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THE BEST LOS ANGELES WEDDING BANDS

                        WITH TALENT FROM AMERICAN IDOL + THE VOICE 

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          
                             
                          

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          
                            
                              
                                

                              

                            

                          

                        

                        
                          
                            We will curate a top notch wedding band for your big day with artists who have worked with John Mayer, Steven Tyler, & more.

                          

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          
                             
                          

                        

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          ➜ GET IN TOUCH
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                        WHY CHOOSE US?

                        Good question. MJ Entertainment LA is a music agency that designs your wedding band around our celebrity front men & women. Our band members are recognized for their work on shows like American Idol & The Voice. When we are not performing at your wedding, we are regularly touring with acts like Jason Derulo, The Pentatonix, Borns, Rita Ora, and Nick Waterhouse.

                        We’re pleased to have provided wedding entertainment for couples in Los Angeles, Orange County, Malibu, San Diego, and destinations all over the world.

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          ➜ Wow, Let's talk!
                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

          
          
            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
HEAR FROM OUR CLIENTS

                        (AND SEE WHY GOING WITH MJ ENTERTAINMENT IS A NO-BRAINER)


                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          
                            "If you're reading this I bet you're looking for a band or DJ for your wedding. Well, I'll stop you right there because MJ Entertainment is the band you have to book. They were amazing to work with from the initial planning to the very last song"

                            

                            - EVE D.


                          

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          
                            "Perfect... Just perfect. The band was professional, talented and really fun. While I don’t plan on it, I wish I could get married once more just to have another party so I can hire these guys again. "

                            

                            - HEATHER R.


                          

                        

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          
                            "Overall they did a perfect job executing my vision. Even my wedding planner was impressed. On such a stressful day where so much can go wrong, I can’t tell you what a difference it made to have had these guys in my corner. Everyone was so impressed with the music. Their performance blew everyone away! They truly made my day something I’ll always remember."

                            

                            - TANYA B.


                          

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          
                            "His performance was flawless and his band were professionally attired. His sense of commitment and exibility made him a pleasure to work with. You felt that Michael was as invested in your event as you were."

                            

                            - MARISSA M.


                          

                        

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          
                            "They put on an awesome performance. We got so many compliments on the music. It was really important for me that they play the Hora and it was beyond my wildest expectations. They even took an amazing video of it and sent it to me afterwards! My wedding special day was so much more fun and lively because of MJ Entertainment!"

                            

                            - ELENA H.


                          

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          
                            "MJ Entertainment was simply fantastic. To say they were amazing would be an understatement. When they showed up I kept saying to my fiancé that I thought I recognized the female lead singer. I was trying to figure out who she was all night before it finally hit me that it was Jillian Jensen from American Idol. I remember watching her on TV and being such a huge fan!"

                            

                            - KATHY R.


                          

                        

                      

                    

                    
                      
                         
                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
Ready to party with us?

                        We're a busy crew. Contact us now to ensure availability on your big day.


                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          ➜ Contact us now!
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OUR HEADLINERS, YOUR WEDDING, ONE BIG PARTY.

                        YOU PICK YOUR STYLE, WE'LL SEND THE BAND

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          
                             
                          

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          
                            MJ Entertainment LA crafts the perfect sound for your big day with an all-star band leader and lead singer. Each of our leads have performed on top-rated music television shows and/or performed and toured with the biggest names in the music business from John Mayer to Jason Derulo. Select the style you're going for and we’ll send the band!

                          

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          
                             
                          

                        

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          ➜ See our artists
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QUOTES ABOUT OUR ARTISTS

                        (FROM CELEBRITIES THAT YOU KNOW AND LOVE)


                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          
                            
                              
                                ““I LOVE YOUR SOUND. I WILL BE HEARING MORE OF YOU.””
                              

                              
                                — STEVEN TYLER
                              
                            
                          

                        

                      

                      
                        
                          
                            
                              
                                ““HIS CHORUSES WILL MAKE THE WORLD FLIP ON IT’S AXIS.””
                              

                              
                                — JOHN MAYER
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                        LET'S DANCE!

                        If you've made it this far down the page, you ought to reach out and see what we're all about.
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                      MJ Entertainment LA
                    

                    
(323)529-3439
                    
                      









                      
                        5059 Edgewood Pl
                      

                      
                        Los Angeles, CA 90019
                      

                    

                  
                
              
            
          
        
        
          

          
            
              
                
                  
                    
For booking info, give us a call:

                    323.529.3439
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